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1. Executive Summary

2. With over 900 staff (608 police and 219 support staff), Ealing is a ‘semi inner’ BOCU within
the MPS and comprises a contrasting and expanding community  of more than 300,0001. It 
encompasses seven districts: Ealing, Hanwell, Acton, Southall, Greenford, Perivale and 
Northolt , covering 55 square kilometers in West London. This equates to approximately, a 
ratio of 1 police officer for every 493 people. The borough is the 3rd most diverse in London, 
with 41.3% of residents from black or ethnic minority groups, as well as a growing community 
of people from Poland and Eastern European countries- such as Albania and Bulgaria. 

3. Ealing is ranked among the 42 most deprived districts in England and is also among the 10 
most deprived London boroughs. By contrast 5% of wards in Ealing are within the 20% least 
deprived in the UK, generating a rich crime environment through the juxtaposition of wealth, 
affluence and poverty. This is further exacerbated by the density of population distribution 
within the borough, with approximately 124,000 households and 55 people per hectare vs. 45 
per hectare for London generally. The population is also markedly transient with an annual 
turnover rate of 25-30%.

4. The BOCU strategic priorities for 2006/7, detailed within the Annual Policing Plan and 
Control Strategy are to reduce residential burglary by 11%, personal robbery by 14%, theft 
from motor vehicle by 19%, criminal damage by 4%, violent crime – wounding by 1% and 
common assault by 19%. Tackling the supply of class A drugs has been identified as a crime 
driver and is now included as a reduction priority, as is anti social behaviour. Targets are set by 
the BOCU in consultation with CDRP partners and negotiated with the MPS, taking into 
account national and local priorities.

HMIC Iquanta Performance Summary – Reduction and Sanction Detection Against 
Key Targets 2002/03 – 2005/06 and MSBOCU group ranking:

Ealing offences 
per 1000 12 
months to 
31/12/05

Ealing offences per 
1000 12 months to 
31/12/06 % Change

MSBOCU 
offences per 
1000 Average Ealing rank

All Crime 122.70 121.74 -0.78 120.09 11 out of 15
Violent 
Crime 34.23 33.98 -0.72 32.43 11 out of 15
Vehicle 
Crime 20.24 22.59 11.64 19.20 13 out of 15
Domestic 
Burglary 27.12 25.09 -7.51 8.80 14 out of 15
Robbery

6.09 7.79 27.84 6.42 11 out of 15

                                                

1 All statistical data is derived from  the 2001 Census data
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 Ealing sanction 
detection rate 12 
months to 
31/12/05

Ealing sanction 
detection rate 12 
months to 31/12/06

% pts 
change

MSBOCU 
sanction 
detection rate Ealing rank

All crime 20.80% 19% 3.4 21.20% 14 out of 15

Violent 
Crime 3.20% 20.20% -0.6 25.70% 15 out of 15

Vehicle 
Crime 10.80% 8.20% 5 6.50% 2 out of 15

Domestic 
Burglary 8.40% 16.20% 5.4 19.10% 8 out of 15

Robbery 8.4% 9.70% 1.3 14% 14 out of 15

NOTES: (improvement and deterioration is based on the 12 months to November 2006 compared to 
the previous 12 months).

Areas of concern 

 All crime, violent crime and robbery sanction detection rates are worse than 
peers

 Vehicle crime and robbery offence rates per 1000 population  higher than peers
 Domestic burglary offence rate per 1000 households higher than peers
 Large increase in robbery offences

Strengths’

5. Increases in ‘All crime’, domestic burglary, robbery and vehicle crime sanction detection rates.

6. While BOCU crime reduction performance is not as progressive as desired, there are signs of 
improvement in relation to MSBOCU group performance - Residential Burglary, Theft MV, 
Wounding and Common assault are showing downward trends. That said, Robbery, Theft from 
MV and Criminal Damage levels have all increased.  In relation to sanction detection 
performance, the BOCU is improving across all Crime, Domestic Burglary, Robbery and 
Motor Vehicle Crime sanction detection rates. The BCU has exceeded MPS targets for 
sanction detection performance  in the high risk areas of Rape, Race Hate and Domestic 
Violence, an excellent achievement. In relation to MPS target achievement, the BOCU has 
reduced Burglary by 15.7%, theft of motor vehicle by 16.3% and BCS assaults by 10.1%. Thus 
performance is a mixed bag with reduction performance presenting the most challenge and 
improvement in relation to sanction detections evident, albeit slow, due in part to the starting 
point, against both MSBOCU and MPS performance measurements.

7. Explanations for the performance deficit are attributable to the significant internal and external 
levels of reorganisation required to reshape and re-energise the BOCU. Since the arrival of the 
current BOCU Commander (22 months ago), two underperforming members of the SMT had
to be removed. While awaiting replacements the BOCU Commander, working with the 
remaining SMT, had to reduce the police staff complement by 33, retrieve a large budget 
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deficit (approximately £250,000), recreate and revitalise partnership/CDRP relationships (the 
previous Chief Executive Officer of the London Borough of Ealing local authority did not have 
employment contracts renewed), as well as manage the introduction of 23 SNTs and 
Metcall/IBO implementation. The latter required the movement and redeployment of large 
numbers of staff onto and off the BOCU, while continuing to deliver ‘business as normal’. 
This constituted a formidable programme of work, which necessitated an internal focus on 
establishing credible leadership, substantial organisational restructuring, re-configuring and 
implementing a performance management framework. This was carried virtually unsupported 
by the BOCU Commander until the arrival  of three new superintendents. That the BOCU has 
in fact retrieved its  budgetary position,  duly reduced its police staff numbers by the required 
number, introduced satisfactorily all of its SNTs, implemented its IBO and the Metcall 
conversion, as well as rebuilt sound working relationships with LBE, is testament to the hard 
work and dedication of the BOCU Commander and the SMT.  It is unsurprising that 
performance has been difficult to sustain during this period and the consequently slow level of 
progress is eminently understandable. 

8. The BOCU Commander has worked hard to develop the SMT and now has three new
superintendents and an HR manager, augmenting the team skills and experience balance. 
Consequently a significant effort has been invested into developing the performance
management regime, introduced by the BOCU Commander. The BOCU has also focused on
building a firm organisational base from which to deliver sustainable and continuous 
improvement. The inspection team anticipates a continuing upwards trend in performance as a 
result of a careful and measured leadership and management approach. Central to this will be 
a comprehensive assessment of demand and a corresponding informed and flexible use of
resources to meet and manage that demand. There are opportunities within the BOCU to 
improve systems and processes, so as to maximise efficiency and effectiveness, which will in 
time, impact on performance. Encouraging and educating staff to ‘get it right first time’, 
coupled with a work force planning process that intelligently reviews demand on a 
unit/departmental basis, will impact positively on performance, as well as encourage 
innovation and creativity. Staff with requisite skills will be deployed to places where they are 
likely to have the most beneficial impact. Staff are preoccupied with a perceived lack of 
resources and this has a deleterious effect on morale, creating a default perception that lack of 
resources explains underperformance. The inspection team are of the view that resourcing may 
not be commensurate with demand on the BOCU. The SMT must be realistic as to the 
likelihood of the MPS increasing the BWT in the near future (in fact, extremely unlikely).They 
should  focus on maximising productivity from the resources available, as well as on income 
growth and resource development locally. 

9. In reduction terms, the BOCU needs to adjust its focus from short term reliance on 
enforcement tactics to adopting a broader range of tactical prevention options that focus on 
medium and long term results (increasing crime problem solving and partnership working at 
operational level).The BOCU also needs to improve the quality of BIU service delivery- in 
relation to analytical products specifically. The pressure from the centre to deliver 
improvement (particularly in relation to Robbery) swiftly, within current resource parameters 
is unremitting and clearly the BOCU has to strive to do both. Developing the extended police 
family to the ambitious level envisaged by the BOCU (50 Local authority PCSOs, 140 new 
MSC officers and 18 new Transport for London PCSOs) will assist the process, but clearly this 
will take time to develop and bed-in, before it begins to return the investment in performance 
terms. The BOCU should begin to apply a greater range of tactics which will deliver 
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sustainable crime reduction and capitalise on the above developments, now that there is drive 
and oversight provided by Superintendent Operations and development of the BIU.

10. Enhancing and building a more integrated CDRP plays an intrinsic part in successful crime 
reduction. Superintendent Partnerships, working with the BOCU Commander and LBE, has
already made good progress in this area, particularly in relation to the implementation of the 
SNTs.  The BOCU philosophy (with eager and committed support from the local authority), in 
relation to partnership, is to maximise all opportunities presented to share resources and take
joint responsibility for community safety. This augurs well for the future. The BOCU has 
impressive ambitions for the development of the extended police family and the further 
integration of partnership working into mainstream activity, which if carried through to fruitful 
conclusion will impact on reduction performance. Key to this, is the ability of the BOCU 
Commander to devote the time to strategic development and to rely on able senior leaders and 
managers to drive operations and deliver performance. In relation to sanction detection 
performance, the CID under the aegis of the newly arrived and experienced detective 
superintendent should also continue to improve. This is now possible because the SMT has 
been augmented with the necessary skills as outlined above.

11. The inspection  team has no doubt that the SMT is very aware of  performance imperatives. 
The inspection team has found much evidence of excellent and innovative work, as well as the 
commitment and experience of newly arrived senior leaders, that given time, should begin to 
deliver stronger and more consistent performance.  

Recommendations and Good Practice

12. The inspection team has made the following recommendations that should contribute to the 
drive for continuous improvement displayed by the BOCU.  There are also various suggestions 
that the SMT may wish to consider contained within the ‘What We Found’ section of the report 
(in bold type), mainly from information gathered by the inspection team or from BOCU staff 
participating in focus groups or interviews.

Recommendation 1

Performance Management

That the BOCU builds upon its emerging performance management framework by;

 Creating a simplified set of performance measures that best reflect the core activities of each 
unit/team, in support of the BOCU priorities.

 Constructing an overall BOCU performance pack, and separate Departmental performance packs 
that can be used as a primary reference point for discussion at the relevant departmental 
PMM/IBM meetings.

 Prescribing the frequency and framework for performance management meetings held below chief 
inspector and police staff equivalent.

 Continuing to nurture a performance culture across every part of the BOCU, by ensuring that 
performance contribution becomes an everyday part of business for police and support staff. The 
regime should be managed and driven via the superintendents, who will be accountable to the 
BOCU Commander. Every section of the BOCU should clearly understand relevant performance 
objectives and how teams and individuals are held to account for contribution, through a process 
which applies relentless focus and is driven by rigorous follow up (testing compliance and                 
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quality). The BOCU should ensure that PDR objectives are clearly linked to BOCU performance, 
that individual and team performance is routinely examined, with team leaders clear about their 
accountability and that success is celebrated and rewarded, while failure is consistently and 
unequivocally addressed at every level.  

Recommendation 2

Demand Management

That the BOCU creates and implements a Demand Management Strategy that is designed to 
maximise     efficiency opportunities, and is coordinated under the remit of one member of the 
SMT (potentially the Borough Business Manager) - which could include:

 A review of  the  core team establishment levels, overlaps and minimum strengths,compared
against their demand profile; acknowledge this is ongoing, yet needs to be expedited.

 The creation of a capability to investigate Beat Crimes, with a premium service being provided 
for priority crimes.

 Analysis work on repeat calls/crimes with problem solving interventions.
 Increasing the robustness of the Crime Screening policy and ensuring that investigations that 

are screened will deliver best detection potential.
 Continuing to maximise use of telephone investigation.
 Focusing on training operational staff (intrusive supervision is a key element here) in primary 

investigations, particularly in relation to crime recording accuracy and reducing current levels 
of over recording.

 Consideration of developing the workforce planning meeting into an E2E process review 
programme, focused on efficiency and demand monitoring.

Recommendation 3

Human Resource Management

 That the BOCU develops its change management process in relation to the expansion of its 
extended police family. The programme should continue to be owned by Superintendent 
Partnerships, and developed as a project within an organisational tasking framework, ensuring 
that induction/integration, training/development (both newcomers and existing staff), 
accommodation, and equipment issues can be managed and co-ordinated. Ensuring that the 
return for the investment is realised efficiently and that staff are absorbed into the BOCU as 
seamlessly as possible, while creating a corporate memory of the exercise. 

Recommendation 4

Community Intelligence provision

 The BOCU should develop its Safer Neighbourhood focus desk capability in order to improve 
the quality of its analytical products (target and problem profiles etc),to better inform problem 
solving opportunities. i.e. Schools, demand management/repeat cad calls, repeat victims, etc.

The inspection team also acknowledges the following areas of good practice:
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 Special Constabulary Training programme.
 Identified Suspects Unit (ISU).
 Cold calling Crime Victims to test customer service as a performance management tool.
 The interventionist and developing performance management role of the Independent Advisory 

Group (IAG). 
 Co-terminosity between BOCU and Local Authority (LA) operational governance structures.
 Problem solving- learning review process, conducted by CI/SNT.
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2. Introduction

2.1 Basic command units (BOCU s) are a fundamental building block in the delivery of policing 
services.  Aligned to communities, BOCU s represent the local interface with the public and 
are therefore highly influential in the police service’s aims to reduce crime and disorder, and to 
increase community confidence.  BOCU s vary in size and composition according to the areas 
they police.  All share responsibility for the delivery of the national community safety plan as 
it affects them and, with Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnership (CDRP) colleagues, the 
delivery of the local community safety strategy (CSS) priorities.  As such, individual BOCU s 
will continue to be subject to increasing scrutiny of performance from both Government and 
local communities.

2.2 The range in performance outcomes between BOCU s presents an opportunity to continuously 
improve and to maximise the efficiency and effectiveness of this tier of policing.  A key 
ingredient of successful BOCU s remains focus with the most successful being those that 
maximise focus through effective leadership at every level.  They will also have a performance 
management framework that strikes the right balance between holding individuals to account, 
and providing support for those in most need.  The NIM will be fully embedded and 
mainstreamed throughout the BOCU, driving all types of proactive intervention through the 
systematic and skilled interpretation of intelligence.  Successful BOCUs will also have a 
thorough appreciation and desire to meet the needs, wishes and expectations of their primary 
customer - the communities they police. 

2.3 Following a five year rolling programme of BOCU  inspections, HMIC has since moved to a 
more intelligence-led approach whereby only a small number of BOCU s are selected for 
inspection.  This follows an examination of their relative performance within their MSBOCU 
group, together with a detailed review of their self-assessment, which was completed by a 
selection of BOCU s as an integral part of the wider Baseline Assessment process.  All BOCU 
inspections are now directly aligned to the Baseline Assessment frameworks and police 
performance assessment framework (PPAF) domains, and evidence gathered at the BOCU tier 
can easily be used to help assess overall force performance.

Box A – Aims of BOCU Inspections 

 Promoting effective leadership.
 Disseminating good practice.
 Identifying inefficiencies.
 Providing pointers to enhance performance.
 Strengthening the capacity for self-improvement.
 Leaving behind a BOCU management team that has learnt about itself and is even more 

committed to self-improvement.

2.4 The Inspection of Ealing BOCU2 in the Metropolitan Police Service was conducted between 
29th January  and 2nd February 2007.  This report sets out the Inspection findings, highlighting 
areas of good practice and making recommendations for improvement where appropriate.  Her 
Majesty’s Inspector thanks the officers and staff of Ealing BOCU for the co-operation and 
assistance provided to members of the inspection team.

                                                

2 MPS BOCU s are Borough based and are referred to as Borough Operational Command Units – BOCUs)
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Methodology

2.5 The Inspection of Ealing BOCU consisted of the following core stages:

2.6 During the inspection, a total of 23 structured interviews, 12 focus groups and various reality 
checks were conducted at all five operational sites, overall involving over 150 individuals.  
Other staff members and partnership agency representatives were interviewed during visits to 
workplace settings.  Representatives from the Ealing Strategic Partnership Board and the 
Independent Advisory Group (IAG) were also consulted in the course of the inspection.  
BOCU leadership, general Crime and PDR audits were also conducted. For summarised 
leadership audit results see appendix B; other audit results are incorporated into the main body 
of the report under the Volume Crime Investigation and Resource Management sections
respectively. 

      Feedback 
to BOCU

BOCU       
 Inspection

      Leadership
Audit

Pre-visit data and 
analysis of BOCU 
self-assessment

      Reporting
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3. The Force/Constabulary Context

3.1 The Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) is the largest and most complex police organisation in 
England and Wales.  It comprises 32 borough-based operational command units, sharing 
coterminous boundaries with the London Boroughs.  The service is responsible for policing 
620 square miles, with a residential population of over 7.3m (3.2m households) and also deals 
with the impact generated by an additional daily influx of approximately 5.5m visitors and 
workers.  The MPS delivers a range of international, national and capital city services, as well 
as local service delivery across the 32 territorial boroughs.  In terms of staff numbers, the MPS 
is approximately three times larger than the next largest force and its annual budget accounts 
for approximately 24% of the total bill for police services in England and Wales.

3.2 Ealing BOCU is located within West London and the Metropolitan Police District (MPD), 
forming part of the South West Cluster.
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4. The BOCU Context – Ealing

4.1 Ealing BOCU is coterminous with the London Borough of Ealing and is located in a semi-
inner area of London.   

4.2      Ealing borough has 23 Wards, and according to the 2001 Census, a population of 300,941 and 
124,000 households. An update, based on social security registrations, now places the 
population figure at 311,000.  The BOCU has been known as the ‘Queen of the Suburbs’3

since 1904 and a large number of residents regularly commute into central London to work. 
The borough is well served by three underground lines (the Piccadilly, Central and District) 
and several mainline rail services. In total the borough has 26 tube and rail stations. Ealing sits 
within the Heathrow corridor and is bisected by several main road routes including the A40 
which links the M40 and M25 to central London and the A406 which links to the M4 in the 
south. The Uxbridge road also runs through Acton, Ealing and Southall into Hillingdon.

4.3 In line with the general trend across London, the population in Ealing has been increasing 
since the early 1980’s. The 2001 census recorded the population at 300,941, a 6% increase 
since 1991, making Ealing the third largest London borough. Every part of Ealing has areas of 
relative affluence, positioned alongside areas of relative poverty. In 2004, the Indices of 
Deprivation ranked Ealing among the 42 most deprived boroughs in England and among the 
10 most deprived boroughs in London. For example, Southall Broadway ward is among the 
6% most deprived areas in England in terms of multiple deprivation. By contrast 5% of areas
in Ealing are within the 20% least deprived in the country. 

4.4 Significant partners for the BOCU are included in the ‘Partnership for Ealing’ (Local Strategic 
Partnership) and the Safer Ealing Partnership (CDRP). There is synergy between Ealing Crime 
and Disorder Reduction Strategy targets and those contained within the annual BOCU policing 
plan. Further integration between the BOCU and its CDRP partners is demonstrated by the 
consultation conducted, (in relation to the governance arrangements for the SNTs), and 
consequent alignment with the local authority community safety and enviro-crime services. 
Local authority community safety co-coordinators are also aligned geographically, mirroring 
the BOCU sector structure, promoting strong partnership working, networking and integration. 
The intention is to strengthen partnership networks and maximise joint working opportunities 
through this integrated structure.

                                                

3 Background info supplied by BOCU.
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Diversity

Minority Ethnic Groups in Ealing

4.5 The borough is also the third most diverse borough after Tower Hamlets and Hackney and the 
following tables show the population breakdown.

% of total population by ethnic group

White                             58.7 Mixed                                 3.6 Asian or Asian British        24.5     
              -British           44.9 -White & Caribbean        1.0 - Indian                               16.5
              -Irish                4.8 - White & Black African 0.4 -Pakistani                              3.8
               -Other             9.1 - White and Asian            1.2 - Bangladeshi                        0.4

-Other Mixed                    1.0 -Other Asian                          3.9

Black or Black British                   8.8 Chinese or other Ethnic Group                        4.3
- Caribbean                                    4.5 - Chinese                                                          1.2
- African                                        3.7 - Other Ethnic Group                                       3.1
- Other                                           0.6

4.6 The population of Ealing has a significantly higher proportion of people of Sikh (9%), Hindu 
(8%) or Muslim (10%) faiths, when compared with London. There is well established Polish 
population (the largest in the UK) which is rapidly expanding. There is also a growing Eastern 
European community, comprising immigrants from countries such as Albania and Bulgaria 
following their recent admittance to the European Union.

The Leadership Audit

4.7 A critical attribute of successful BOCUs is effective leadership.  Leadership styles vary – some 
are highly transformational while others veer more towards transactional approaches.  There is 
no ‘correct’ style because circumstances vary too, and good leaders attune their approaches to 
fit these circumstances.  To try and explore the components of leadership and their relative 
impact on performance, HMIC has developed a leadership audit tool, the findings from which 
inform the fieldwork stage of the inspection to validate key themes.  

4.8 The leadership audit is a ‘soft’ tool in that it invites perceptions from staff initially through 
survey and then seeks to validate these during interviews and staff focus groups.  The 
validation process includes interviews with the BOCU Commander and members of the SMT
providing a provide a management context to the survey findings.  Emerging strengths and 
areas for improvement from the audit will therefore represent a summary of validated opinions 
about leadership across the BOCU and some caution should therefore be exercised in the use 
of such data.  The emerging themes will only feature as HMIC recommendations, management
consideration or item of good practice if they are subsequently validated by specific and 
triangulated evidence obtained during the wider fieldwork visit and in the context of overall 
BOCU performance.  The audit explores leadership across the whole BOCU, using the 
headings that are applied to force-level leadership as part of Baseline Assessment and is a 
development from the previous focus of such inspections which primarily assessed the 
leadership of the BOCU Commander and the SMT. 

4.9 The audit process comprised three phases: a questionnaire, circulated to a statistically 
significant cross section of all BOCU staff and returned to HMIC; focus groups with a 
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representative cross section including inspectors, special constables and police staff; and one-
to-one interviews with the BOCU Commander, operations superintendent/chief inspectors and 
business manager.  The audit also includes an interview with the relevant link chief officer 
line-manager who exercised line management over the BOCU Commander, to explore their 
working relationship.

The Audit Results

4.10 The Leadership Context – Ealing BOCU

The BOCU receives appropriate support from the Chief Officer – Line Manager

The Borough Commander has a working relationship with the NW link Commander and after 
MPS operational changes the BOCU will be absorbed into the South Western Link. Interviews 
with the BOCU Commander and the Chief Officer line-manager (Link commander) 
established there are monthly ‘link’ meetings, as well as less formal one-to-one sessions, 
described as occasional. 

Performance is routinely discussed at monthly meetings.  The BOCU Commander has PDR 
objectives linked to the annual policing plan that are prescribed by the Link commander line –
manager.  This format of objectives was first piloted within the South East cluster in which 
Greenwich BOCU sits and they are now commonplace throughout the whole of Territorial 
Policing (TP) Command. 

 Performance has been problematic and volume crime reduction and detection targets are 
challenging. Until recently the BOCU Commander has carried the responsibility for the 
command without the support of a competent and experienced SMT. Performance issues 
attracted TP attention and Central resources have recently been forthcoming in the form of a
gold group focused on improving Robbery and supporting the BOCU with additional TP 
resources for Robbery reduction activity.

The leadership team now also has three superintendents in place (Crime, Operations and 
Partnership/Business Management), bringing to bear a range of much needed skills, experience 
and importantly, support for the BOCU Commander. Appropriate elements of command 
responsibilities can now be confidently delegated to individual line managers, as opposed to 
one person attempting to deliver all aspects of performance. The command burden is now 
shared and generating improvement through team working, increased insight and expertise.

4.11 The BOCU has an appropriate structure which is aligned to the Force Strategy

My role is clearly defined and contributes to the BOCU and Force strategy.
Leadership audit results: 77% positive, 21% negative and 2% don’t know.
From inspector upwards-including senior police staff, there was a consistent and positive view 
that roles were clear and well defined. The BOCU Commander was credited in both the survey 
and during fieldwork with promoting  inclusivity amongst the SMT. There was a strong 
message relating to breaking down barriers of communication and dismantling ‘silos’, and a 
focus on a common goals in relation to providing a quality service to the community and 
improving performance. Force performance targets are very prominent across BOCU 
consciousness.
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I am set objectives that relate to my role
Leadership audit results:  68% positive, 30% negative and 2% don’t know.
Focus groups constantly mentioned the improvement in the PDR process that had occurred 
over the previous 12 months. There is still some room for improvement- in relation to 
developing specific and bespoke work related objectives, as well as maintaining review and 
monitoring processes. The BOCU Commander has consistently dip sampled PDRs and 
challenged poorly written PDRs, sending a powerful message through  intervention that PDRs 
are important and relevant. The new HRM is also working hard to improve the process and 
has made an impact in relation to introducing a consistent QA process to monitor PDR quality 
and promote timely completion, benefiting from the early work done by the BOCU 
Commander.

Lines of accountability and responsibility within the BOCU are clearly defined.
Leadership audit results:  68% positive, 25% negative and 7% don’t know.
Across the SMT all lines of accountability and responsibility are very clear and linked to 
personal portfolios. At inspector level further work is required to develop a clearly defined 
organisational structure with clear yet flexible lines of demarcation between portfolios and 
functional responsibilities. For example, the role of the Duty Officer versus the role of the on 
call DI needs clarity, as does the extent of duty officer control of pan BOCU resources. Junior
ranks report uncertainty as to where functional responsibilities are vested. Junior ranks also 
report that it is often difficult to establish who the relevant line manager is. 

Resources are effectively managed within the BOCU including specific issues of demand 
and deployment.
Leadership audit results:  39% positive, 49% negative and 12% don’t know.
Sufficiency of resources commensurate with BOCU demand and workloads is seen as the 
biggest challenge by the BOCU Commander and the majority of BOCU staff, at all ranks. 
Particular areas of resourcing tension exist within the CID and Response teams, with these 
groups expressing most concern as to managing workloads effectively and the stress generated 
by a demand that is perceived as unremitting.  The overwhelming feedback from staff garnered 
through all three stages of the process, indicates significant frustration created by the 
organisational failure to recognise that the BOCU is apparently under resourced in relation to 
its demography, location and consequent demand. Approximately 1/3  of staff feel that they are 
able to cope satisfactorily with workloads; most report feeling over worked and unable to 
perform to potential. It is notable that this view is consistent across the hierarchy, with the
issue also cited as the main cause for the lack of performance progress.  The introduction of a 
Borough Workforce Planning unit was highlighted by several focus groups as good practice,
which had resulted in the movement of staff with the appropriate skills into areas of high risk 
and demand. However, the BOCU will have to review and evaluate demand more 
comprehensively in order to ensure that the BOCU is working to full efficiency with maximal 
use of resources, before it will be able to present a convincing case illustrating resourcing 
deficiency to the organisation. The BOCU should also work to address the perception that 
under performance is due to under resourcing. This perception could become the de facto 
reason for a lack of improvement and staff will become de-motivated and lose performance 
momentum. 
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Throughout the BOCU teams are balanced in terms of skills, experience and diversity;
Leadership audit results:  39% positive, 46% negative and 16% don't know.
The BOCU SMT was generally acknowledged to be doing its best to ensure overall balance of 
staff and skills across teams. There are some anomalies created by central processes (such as 
probationer/PCSO constable allocation or off BOCU advertising for specialist skills). Staff 
report that the lack of experience on frontline teams (exacerbated by the lack of sergeants in 
uniform and CID) impacted on effective workload management in terms of quantity and 
quality. This created additional work through later correction, which could be avoided through 
vesting knowledge and experience within these key teams.  The Work Force Planning process 
was very focussed on diversity and the BOCU has a higher than MPS average of female 
officers, specials constables and police volunteers. Police staff and PCSO’s report that their 
units are very diverse, and acknowledged that this has real benefits in relation to community 
engagement.
.
The Health and safety procedures on the BOCU are effective and make me feel safe in 
the workplace;
Leadership Audit results:  58% positive, 37%negative and 5% don’t know.
Health and Safety is high on the BOCU agenda with a high degree of awareness evidenced 
among all supervisors, supported by vigorous involvement and engagement with the Police 
federation. All Health and Safety Meetings are chaired by the BOCU Commander. Near 
misses are well documented at an early stage (Inspectors are encouraged to report all such 
issues) and discussed at the Daily Management Meeting, in order to identify learning. Acton 
Police Station and its working conditions, in terms of building structure,  space available for 
work and storage, propensity for sewer flooding into the basement creating unsanitary 
conditions, poor quality of equipment and poor radio reception attracted universal 
condemnation from all staff required to work at the location. PSD have apparently been 
engaged but have proved unresponsive and little assistance in relation to addressing such 
issues has been forthcoming. TP intervention in relation to this matter is encouraged.  HMIC 
has visited and tested staff feedback in relation to Acton and fully concurs with the staff 
feedback. The inspection team is of the view that while the building has been recently 
renovated it is not of sufficient standard. The flooding situation in particular must be addressed 
with urgency since it creates unacceptable unsanitary working conditions for staff. The
situation in relation to Airwave radio coverage and its potentially adverse affect on staff safety
must also be addressed. 

. 
The BOCU has a performance culture with integrity;

My manager demonstrates an interest in my performance and development;
Leadership audit result:  82% positive, 18% negative.
The BOCU commander is very focused on performance and works  tirelessly to inculcate a 
constructive performance focus among staff, promoting awareness and accountability, through 
a mixture of an engaging interpersonal style and a genuine focus on staff development. All 
focus groups from inspector upwards including senior police were very informed as to 
performance targets and objectives and felt personally held to account in a positive yet 
intrusive way. The performance management framework developed by the BOCU Commander 
is based on a weekly performance meeting with the superintendents; followed by monthly
performance meetings with the supervisors under their individual commands, down to 
inspector level. The process is reported to be applied consistently, although not consistently 
formalised through minute taking or creating audit trails, for monitoring and evidencing 
purposes. The framework is also less consistently applied under inspector level with the focus 
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on performance being less emphatic. Sergeants and police staff equivalents demonstrated less 
engagement in the process and less awareness of team or individual contribution. 
Consequently, there is a diffusion of performance focus within some operational units at junior 
level. The integrated borough performance review meeting is viewed as a somewhat 
bureaucratic process, which nonetheless provides a consistent impetus to improve. The SMT
has recently reviewed all the Inspectors roles and responsibilities and has reported this as 
having been productive in terms of increasing focus and motivation. The sergeants were 
anticipating a similar process (currently in the planning stage), as were the Chief Inspectors.
All staff within these groups viewed this as a positive development which underlined the 
strong personal focus on individuals, engendered by the BOCU Commander and 
superintendent team. 

I receive the development I need to perform my role;
Leadership audit results: 70%positive, 30% negative.
The BOCU has a training day built into the shift rota, which was introduced as a result of a 
voluntary change in rota by response teams. This entails giving up a rest day to accommodate 
the need. The training regime accommodates both mandatory training and any additional 
requirement-which is dictated by and linked to the NIM strategic assessment i.e. Domestic 
Violence training for members of the CSU. Staff also reported positively as to the creative and 
integrated approach adopted by the BOCU training unit, making input relevant and interlinked 
thematically across priorities. For example, a recent training day linked into the MPS robbery 
initiative by focusing on the definition of robbery, CRIS reporting good practice and victim 
care. The street duty course was also cited as being more productive in terms of value because 
although of longer duration, modules included statement taking, interviewing suspects and pro-
active street policing skills. There is some concern that the corporate provision of training is 
still restricted and too much of it is delivered via IT training packages, which were time 
consuming and did not stimulate debate and learning. However, the BOCU is limited in its 
training capacity but achieves much within this capacity, linking training provision to 
performance objectives.

Within the BOCU, good performance is recognised and rewarded;
Leadership audit results:  39% positive, 60% negative and 1% don’t know..
In relation to this area there was a significant divergence of views. The survey indicated poor 
satisfaction with the level of recognition and reward for good work. However, during the focus 
groups, when this issue was examined, the feedback indicated a general satisfaction with 
recognition and reward levels, particularly at Inspector level upwards. There is thus a
divergence of views between leaders/managers and junior staff, (also borne out during the 
inspection programme itself) which would bear further investigation. The impact of 
appropriate thanks and reward for good work cannot be underestimated in terms of its 
beneficial impact on staff morale. That said, there is a Commendation ceremony twice a year 
for police officers, police staff and the public, with the presentations being made by local high 
profile dignitaries. On a day to day basis, good work is brought to attention at the DMM and 
followed up by SMT. Bonus payments are also regularly awarded. It may be then, that the 
issue is one of marketing and publicity. Police staff in particular felt they did not get 
recognition and were not included in the performance management regime.

Innovation is promoted and supported on the BOCU;
Leadership audit:  37% positive, 54%negative and 9% don’t know.
There was a general awareness that resource pressures necessitated innovative solutions and all 
leaders and managers felt encouraged to innovate and be creative in their approach to demand 
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management. Innovation was reported as being encouraged on SNTs. However, junior ranks 
veered towards negativity, citing work pressure as stifling creativity.

On the BOCU there is effective use of the National Intelligence model-resources, tasking 
and coordination
Leadership audit:  51%positve, 26%negative and 23% don’t know.
Generally the National Intelligence Model is regarded as daily business by most BOCU staff.
There are fortnightly taskings and daily monitoring processes such as the   DIM, DMM which 
are viewed as useful and an integral part of operational activity. Feedback in relation to the 
BIU was mixed with dissatisfaction expressed in relation to briefing quality and the pedestrian 
nature of tactical assessments. The lack of more sophisticated BIU intelligence products such 
as target or problem profiles was also reported as dissatisfying. Staff acknowledged that the 
BIU had improved. Briefings were now generally better prepared, timely and up to date 
compared to the service previously provided by the BIU.  Among some junior staff groups 
(PCs on response teams and PCSOs) the lack of understanding of the role of intelligence in 
operational policing was of concern.

BOCU managers ensure that maintaining our integrity is more important than achieving 
good performance;
Leadership audit results:  28% positive, 56% negative and 16% don’t know.
The survey produced results that contradicted focus groups findings. The comments reflected
unhappiness with what was perceived to be an overly rigorous crime reporting system. This 
resulted in over reporting and the consequent inflation of crime figures, the use of FPNs for 
cannabis warnings  and the general emphasis on ‘figures’ at the expense of quality. All focus
groups however were unanimous that integrity was of primary importance and that it was 
indivisible from performance for the benefit of performance figures. Two focus groups 
mentioned the recent Data Accuracy Team inspection that the Borough had requested. The 
BOCU consequently achieved excellent results in relation to NCRS compliance, achieving a 
commendation from the Commissioner. Evidence indicates that there is a basic 
misunderstanding and confusion as to performance requirements at junior level, such as for 
example as to the requirements of NCRS compliance. Reporting officers habitually default to 
recording all allegations, resulting in a poor service being provided to victims, since all 
allegations have to be investigated before they can be screened out. A firmer and clearer 
performance management framework embedded at sergeant and inspector level will do much 
to improve such perceptions. This will also provide informed guidance in relation to such 
matters such as use of FPNDs.

The BOCU delivers an effective service to the Borough;
Leadership audit results:  54% positive, 40% negative and 6% don’t know.
The focus groups showed a strong desire to support the public. The BOCU Commander cited
the public satisfaction figures generated by iQuanta data as being an independent measure 
which showed a high degree of public satisfaction. The data had been promulgated across the 
BOCU, as a means of emphasising success and Citizen Focus. Staff also made mention of 
different methods adopted by the BOCU to maintain focus on customer service such as the 
new process whereby the SMT members select two crime victims at random,  contact them by 
telephone, soliciting  and passing on feedback on the service provided. A Station Reception 
Officer has also been installed in Ealing Town Hall to provide the public with an additional 
point of enquiry. The ability of response team officers to deal with their workloads was a 
major cause of concern. The officers felt keenly that they could not deal effectively with the 
public because time and workload pressure made interaction invariably hurried.  
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Diversity;

Diversity is embedded within the BOCU, specifically in terms of personal values and all 
areas of business including selection and appointment of staff;
Leadership audit results:  67% positive, 17% negative and 16% don’t know
Diversity has a prominent profile on the BCU and is integrated into the Work Force Planning
meeting. There is a diversity forum chaired by the BOCU Commander which received positive 
feedback, both in terms of the emphasis placed on such matters and the proactivity that
resulted from senior SMT engagement. The Borough was trying to simplify three pages of 
MPS diversity values. Diversity was also integrated into the PDR process with all leaders and 
managers given an appropriate objective, requiring them to promote the agenda.

Fairness at work procedures (e.g. grievance or appeals) can be confidently used by staff 
on the BOCU without fear of recrimination from managers;
Leadership audit results:  55% positive, 26% negative and 19% don’t know.
Senior Police staff mentioned that there had been two Fairness at Work procedures invoked in 
the last six months and that these had been resolved at an early stage. Two focus groups 
comprising junior staff commented that Fairness at Work procedures are well publicised on the 
Borough and Fairness at Work advisors are identifiable and available if needed.

My manager’s decisions in respect of operational issues are consistent;
Leadership audit results:  72% positive, 25% negative and 3% don’t know.
Staff in general, considered that consistent operational decisions were promoted by NIM 
processes, creating consistency and audit trails. Most staff felt that decisions in relation to both 
operational and management issues were not only well considered and measured, but timely 
and emphatic where appropriate. There is a good balance struck between consultation and 
direction. This was linked to the SMT willingness to engage with staff and the various formal 
and informal methods in place that sought staff views.

My manager’s decisions in respect of disciplinary matters are consistent;
Leadership audit results:  68%positive, 18% negative and 14% don’t know
The BOCU commander maintained an overview of all discipline matters, creating consistency 
of ownership and command. Staff commented favourably on this, many stating that discipline 
matters at this level were managed fairly and supportively. Some staff had reservations as to 
their immediate line manager’s competence. There is concern that some supervisors are
unwilling to deal with poor performance, allowing underperformance to deteriorate still 
further, rather then being addressed from the outset. Mass emails were criticised and cited as 
an example whereby poor performance issues were dealt with generally, rather than 
confronting the individuals who were the root cause.

My manager solves problems effectively;
Leadership audit results    74% positive, 23% negative and 3% don’t know..
Generally BOCU leaders and managers were considered to solve problems effectively.

My manager inspires me with confidence;
Leadership audit results:  72% positive, 26% negative and 2% don’t know
Again BOCU leaders and managers were considered by staff to inspire confidence either as 
they went about daily business or during times of crisis.
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Sickness and welfare are effectively managed within the BOCU;
Leadership audit results:  58% positive, 37% negative and 5% don’t know. 
The Human Resource Management unit received feedback and acknowledgement of the 
improvement in procedures for managing absence over the last 6 months. It was felt HR had 
done much to improve absence rates and earlier returns to work.

Managers deal effectively with bullying
Leadership audit:  58% positive, 18% negative and 24% don’t know.
Most focus group members reported that they had no experience of bullying but were fully 
aware of the anti bullying policy, the BOCU position and expressed confidence that SMT 
action would be robust and interventionist.

Abstractions from duty-other than sickness-are effectively managed within the BOCU;
Leadership audit results:  49% positive, 35% negative and 16% don’t know.
The BOCU Commander and Inspectors Focus group both vented strong feelings about the 
amount of aid demanded by the centre. This has become a major issue for the Borough 
Commander who had challenged the amount requested. Officers were supplied from the Task 
Force but this then reduced their pro-activity. Several focus groups said the Duties Office 
functioned effectively in demanding circumstances.

Personnel Management;

I have regular and meaningful contact with my line manager;
Leadership audit:  75% positive, 25% negative. The focus groups were positive across the 
board that contact with their immediate leaders and manager was meaningful, supportive and 
consistent. The audit returns comprised a very high percentage of 5 scores.

My manager demonstrates a genuine interest in me.
Leadership audit results:  77% positive, 21% negative and 2% don’t know. Senior leaders and 
managers (police) made strong efforts to maintain contact with operational officers which were 
appreciated and valued by staff.  Particular feedback included SMT members patrolling with 
response and SNT officers, also monthly meetings with Special Constables and Police 
volunteers.

My manager makes me feel proud of the Service we deliver;
Leadership audit results:  74% positive, 26% negative   
The perceived lack of BOCU resources impacted on feelings about service delivery, but 
largely staff felt inspired and supported by leaders and managers.

My manager makes me feel trusted, valued and included;
Leadership audit:  82% positive, 18% negative.
The Inspectors focus group felt trusted and valued by the managerial tiers above them. Senior 
Police staff commented that there had been a noticeable improvement in morale as the internal 
organisational structure of the BOCU was developed and roles and responsibilities became 
clearer.
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Training and development is allocated on the BOCU according to need;
Leadership audit:  51%positive, 35%negative and 14% don’t know.
Favourable comments were consistently made about the efforts of the Training Sergeant to 
provide training that fitted the needs of staff, through consistent training need analysis 
processes. The recent effort to improve the development of Inspectors was valued. The
sergeants and chief inspectors processes are anticipated with enthusiasm. 

I feel prepared for future changes;
Leadership audit results:  56% positive, 35% negative and 9% don’t know. .
The BOCU needs to develop a consistent internal communications strategy that publicises the
BOCU policy updates, operational activities and successes, as well as MPS news. Staff feel 
that effort is made to engage and inform, but that this is inconsistent and dependent on the 
diligence or time available to line mangers. Extending the performance management 
framework so that it encompasses ranks/grades below inspectors and police staff equivalent 
will assist here, by providing a regular process of staff interfaces with leaders and managers. 

Personnel issues are dealt with by my manager in a relevant and timely manner;
Leadership audit results:  79% positive, 14% negative and 6% don’t know. .
On the whole personnel issues are dealt with promptly. The adjustment from two, down to one 
person in charge of HR was seen as very beneficial. Some negative feedback was received but
this was related to the short comings of a minority of supervisors.

Communication; 

The BOCU Commander and SMT have a high profile within BOCU;
Leadership audit results: 40% positive, 56% negative and 4% don’t know.
The BOCU Commander saw this as a problem area. Consistent visibility was hampered by the 
size of the Borough and that fact that it contains seven operating bases. Video conferencing 
had been introduced to save inspectors travelling to the DMM. This has saved many hours of 
travelling time. The SMT try to attend every training day and the BOCU Commander is 
insistent on maintaining this interface. There is also a local news letter ‘Talking Shop’ that is
distributed around the Borough. When funding allows, there are plans for a television monitor 
in every canteen- to be used for transmitting local relevant information. A member of SMT is 
also based at the three main stations. However, in spite of the BOCU Commanders misgivings, 
in general staff expressed strong support and appreciation for the effort invested in trying to 
engage with them and reserved critical feedback for other members of the SMT who were not 
apparently so diligent. Work is required by the team to generate the same level of commitment 
demonstrated by the BOCU Commander, since this is a key area of leadership.

I feel that where it is appropriate I am consulted on matters of policy and strategy;
Leadership audit results:  54% positive, 44% negative and 2% don’t know.
The Borough is investing considerable effort to achieve effective consultation. The Police 
Federation representative is widely consulted and feels fully engaged and several examples 
were provided of staff consultation exercises in relation to significant organisational change 
such as reducing support staff numbers and the conversion of SROs to PCSOs as well as the 
implementation of the IBO. 
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The BOCU Commander, SMT are available to staff at appropriate times;
Leadership audit results:  37% positive, 49% negative and 14% don’t know.
The SMT received very positive feedback in relation to availability to staff for advice, 
decisions making and consultation. The majority of the inspectors group scored this 5.

The BOCU Commander and SMT respond in a positive way to feedback from staff;
Leadership audit results:  33% positive, 54% negative and 13% don’t know
Most staff considered that the BOCU Commander responded in a positive way to feedback but 
that this did not necessarily include the whole SMT.

My manager responds in a positive way to feedback from staff;
Leadership audit results:  81% positive, 19% negative.
Junior leaders and mangers received very positive feedback as to their responsiveness and 
willingness to accept feedback.  

CONCLUSIONS;

The BOCU senior command team can be reassured that the work in progress in relation to 
creating a productive and supportive performance management regime is largely well received.
The staff are appreciative and value the interventions and constructive approach of the BOCU
Commander, which has been adopted by other members of the senior team.

 Middle and junior leaders and managers also receive positive feedback from staff in relation 
to leadership and accessibility.  The performance management regime is consistently applied 
across middle and senior ranks and grades but requires developing and embedding from 
inspector level downwards. 

Resource levels clearly cause much concern and are almost an obsession among operational 
officers, response and CID, in particular. Many pointed to low numbers and heavy workloads 
on key performance teams, as the main reason for performance difficulties. The SMT will have 
to work hard to prevent staff defaulting to citing a lack of resources, as the main reason for not 
delivering improvement, by working on effective demand management and efficiency, as well 
as providing motivation and support. 
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 5. BOCU Performance

5.1 BOCU objectives should reflect both national priorities - as set out in the National Policing 
Plan and reflected quantitatively in the public service agreement (PSA) targets - and local 
needs. Whilst inspecting BOCUs, HMIC covers both achievement of locally set targets and, 
more specifically, the delivery against national objectives – target crime reduction and sanction 
detections in particular.  Considerable attention is paid to the MSBOCU 4 group positioning 
and direction of travel, both against the BOCU’s past performance and relative to its 
MSBOCU  group.

5.2 This is illustrated numerically in the following tables, and graphically using ‘Boston Box’ 
charting techniques (Appendix ‘C’) which illustrate performance against national priorities 
over the short (12 month) and medium (3 years) term against the MSBOCU  average - which is 
denoted by the horizontal and vertical lines that cross each chart (the ‘crosshairs’).    

Residential Burglary

2002/03 Crimes 2005/06 Crimes Percentage Change

1875 1952 4.1%
2005/06 PYTD Crimes 2006/07 PYTD Crimes Percentage Change

1314 1193 -9.2%
Crimes per 1,000 Households – 2005/06 Crimes per 1,000 Households - PYTD5

19.8 12.1
MSBOCU  Group Position – Crimes for 
2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – Crimes for PYTD

Group mean = 23.0  Rank = 3 Group mean = 14.2 Rank = 3

2002/03 – 2005/06 SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

2006/07  PYTD SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

11.3% - 8.8% 11.7%
MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for 2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for PYTD

Group = 14.2% rank = 14 Group = 16.6%  rank = 11

                                                

4 Most Similar BOCU
5 PYTD = April to November  2006 
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Vehicle Crime

2002/03 Crimes 2005/06 Crimes Percentage Change

5663 4109 -27.4%
2005/06 PYTD Crimes 2006/07 PYTD Crimes Percentage Change

2809 2418 -13.9%
Crimes per 1,000 population – 2005/06 Crimes per 1,000 population - PYTD6

18.0 10.6
MSBOCU  Group Position – Crimes for 
2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – Crimes for PYTD

Group mean = 20.5 Rank = 6 Group mean = 12.9 Rank = 4

2002/03 – 2005/06 SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

2006/07  PYTD SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

5.4% - 6.2% 4.9%
MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for 2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for PYTD

Group = 6.2% rank = 14 Group = 7.1% rank = 12

Violent Crime
2002/03 Crimes 2005/06 Crimes Percentage Change

7954 9312 17.1%
2005/06 PYTD Crimes 2006/07 PYTD Crimes Percentage Change

6429 6405 -3.4%
Crimes per 1,000 population – 2005/06 Crimes per 1,000 population - PYTD

40.8 28.1
MSBOCU  Group Position – Crimes for 
2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – Crimes for PYTD

Group mean = 39.5  Rank = 7 Group mean = 25.4  Rank = 9

2002/03 – 2005/06 SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

2006/07  PYTD SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

14.8% - 20.9% 23.7%
MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for 2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for PYTD

Group =  25.2%  rank = Group = 27.6%  rank = 11
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Robbery

2002/03 Crimes 2005/06 Crimes Percentage Change

693 1229 77.3%
2005/06 PYTD Crimes 2006/07 PYTD Crimes Percentage Change

874 1020 16.7%
Crimes per 1,000 population – 2005/06 Crimes per 1,000 population - PYTD

5.4 4.5
MSBOCU  Group Position – Crimes for 
2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – Crimes for PYTD

Group mean = 7.1 Rank = 8 Group mean = 4.6  Rank = 8

2002/03 – 2005/06 SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

2006/07  PYTD SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

13.4% -11.4% 6.8%
MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for 2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for PYTD

Group =  12.1%  rank = 10 Group =13.1%   rank = 15

Total Notifiable Offences (TNOs)

2002/03 Crimes 2005/06 Crimes Percentage Change

31202 31354 0.49%
2005/06 PYTD Crimes 2006/07 PYTD Crimes Percentage Change

21618 20212 -6.5%
Crimes per 1,000 population – 2005/06 Crimes per 1,000 population - PYTD

137.4 88.6
MSBOCU  Group Position – Crimes for 
2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – Crimes for PYTD

Group mean = 141.9  Rank = 8 Group mean = 89.7  Rank = 6

2002/03 – 2005/06 SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

2006/07  PYTD SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate

11.6% -15.4% 17.8%
MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for 2005/06

MSBOCU  Group – SANCTION 
DETECTION Rate for PYTD

Group =  19.2%  rank = 13 Group = 21.3%   rank = 15
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6. What We Found

6.1 Following a review of the BOCU’s performance, the GL3 (Going Local 3) self-assessment, the 
findings from the leadership audit and other key documentation, HMIC conducted its 
fieldwork at Ealing BOCU.  The inspection team sought to validate acceptable practice and 
investigate/evidence further both potential good practice and any areas for improvement 
(Areas for improvement).  This report does not, therefore, reiterate what is and should be 
happening on a BOCU in terms of its core functional activities, given that these are detailed 
within the GL3 self-assessment process.  Instead, the following section highlights areas against 
the Baseline Assessment frameworks that are evidenced by the inspection team as either 
particular strengths or opportunities for improvement against the core business of the BOCU. 

The Baseline Assessment Frameworks

1. Citizen Focus (Domain A)    
Fairness and Equality in Service Delivery
Neighbourhood Policing and Problem Solving
Customer Service and Accessibility
Professional Standards

2. Reducing Crime (Domain 1)
Volume Crime Reduction

3. Investigating Crime (Domain 2)
Managing Critical Incidents and Major Crime
Tackling Serious and Organised Criminality
Volume Crime Investigation 
Improving Forensic Performance
Criminal Justice Processes

4. Promoting Safety (Domain 3)
Reducing Anti-Social Behaviour 
Protecting Vulnerable People

5. Providing Assistance (Domain 4)
Contact Management
Providing Specialist Operational Support
Strategic Road Policing

6. Resource Use (Domain B)
Human Resource Management
Training, Development and Organisational Learning
Race and Diversity
Managing Financial and Physical Resources
Information Management
National Intelligence Model

7. Leadership and Direction
Leadership
Performance Management and Continuous Improvement
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LEADERSHIP AND DIRECTION

6.2 Leadership and Performance Management.
            

Strengths

 The BOCU Commander enjoys widespread support from the SMT, senior partners and 
many staff. The Commander is both approachable and energetic, making considerable personal 
efforts to engage with the workforce through a variety of communication forums including  
training day inputs, weekly satellite and department visits, exit and probationer confirmation 
interviews and regular staff association meetings, as well as the maintenance of a high external 
profile within the community.

 Staff generally consider members of the SMT to be known, visible and accessible, in a 
range of different ways.  Considerable effort goes into achieving this position on such a 
relatively large BOCU and feedback, both in focus groups and via the leadership survey,
indicates that staff appreciate the effort and support provided by senior leaders.  

 There is an improving and impactive range of activity occurring to maximise internal 
and external communications (Talking Shop, Frequently Asked Questions, cold calling, SMT
attendance at ward panels in support of SNT staff, training and oversight interventions 
delivered by the IAG etc).  This maximises the use of strong, existing community networks, as 
recently demonstrated post 7/7 (an information dissemination/reassurance exercise for which 
the BOCU was congratulated by TPHQ) and the consultation in relation to EID/Veshaki 
celebrations and the Sikh Temple elections.  

 The work undertaken by Supt (Crime) in recent months to directly engage with staff 
and to introduce improved working practices (e.g. crime supervision and minimum standards 
of investigation) is acknowledged and encouraged. Further, the SMT practice of ‘cold calling’ 
crime victims to test ‘customer service’ is an innovative and effective PM tool. After a trial 
period it is intended to devolve the responsibility to inspectors and sergeants, as a means of 
holding them to account for the performance of their teams. The SMT will also continue the 
practice. (Good Practice).

 From the leadership audit, staff focus groups and interviews, many staff feel genuinely 
consulted over matters of change that affect them on the BOCU.  They consider that they are 
involved and that their concerns are acknowledged and taken seriously. A particular example 
of sensitive staff management involves the conversion of SRO to PCSO, which while causing 
upset for the staff concerned is being handled sensitively by the BOCU, with an emphasis on 
maximum consultation and keeping staff affected, informed of developments. 

 There are monthly performance review meetings at SMT level, between the BOCU 
Commander and the Superintendents, between Superintendents and their Chief Inspectors 
within their respective departments. The CID meetings have only recently been established and 
the process is at an early stage of development. There is clear ownership of each BOCU 
priority within the SMT, which is expressed within the Annual Policing Plan and change 
management document.  Individuals understood their responsibilities in this regard and were 
held to account by the BOCU Commander for delivery via the Integrated Borough
Performance Meeting.
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Areas For Improvement. 

 There would be value in reviewing the Performance Management Framework and 
consider the introduction of departmental performance meetings, alongside weekly SMTs that 
could maintain an overview of BOCU performance outcomes. Over reliance on the integrated 
borough performance meeting makes the existing process bureaucratic and time consuming, 
vesting too much managerial burden with the BOCU Commander and not enough with the 
Superintendents. 

 Whilst there were many examples of performance information displayed across the 
BOCU, there is further work required to attain an embedded and consistent performance 
culture across the workforce, particularly within the core response teams.  Staff did not always 
understand how they contributed towards the BOCU priorities and why their individual 
contributions were important. 

 The BOCU has a limited inspection and review capability following recent difficult 
decisions regarding budgets.  Whilst the reasons for this are understood, the inability to 
independently conduct local inspections/audits according to risk reduces the opportunity to 
link performance management to business improvement and to meaningfully conduct a 
diagnostic analysis of BOCU activity, within the annual planning process.  The BOCU 
recognises the restriction this places on business improvement and is actively seeking to 
identify funding potential for this important area of performance management, which the 
inspection team would encourage. 

 PDR objectives should reflect the critical success factors for each team, as shown in the 
MMR, alongside role/experience specific objectives for individuals.  These should include 
absence management and budgetary objectives where relevant. Following the PDR audit, 
performance in this area was found to be variable. In particular, where a range of teams engage 
in common activity (e.g. SNTs, core teams, etc), SMT leads should consult and set core 
objectives in support of the BOCU priorities. Work is underway to develop such objective 
setting and a rudimentary QA process has been implemented. The BOCU is to be 
congratulated in its delivery of interim PDR targets (best in the MPS) and having established 
the system, they can now work to develop quality. 

 Within a wider BOCU-level performance management framework, the current 
performance management meetings need to be supported by a template for performance review 
meetings from inspector/police staff equivalent and below.  This should promote consistency 
and accountability. Action sheets should be published and routinely reviewed by line 
managers, as an aid to PM. 

 The performance information produced for the BOCU requires a review, so as to better 
reflect the key critical success factors for each unit- in support of BOCU priorities and 
particularly for SNTs, Response teams,  MSC and IBO.  These need to be constructed in 
consultation with staff, kept simple, include disaggregated targets and a qualitative element- as 
well as become routinely embedded within PDRs.  This data should be presented in a form that 
is configured at both Departmental and BOCU levels, so as to aid its use at performance 
meetings.  The current MMR, while comprehensive, is unwieldy and unduly complex in 
presentation.
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CITIZEN FOCUS
 Fairness & Equality in Service Delivery
 Neighbourhood Policing & Problem Solving
 Customer Service & Accessibility
 Professional Standards

Strengths

 The BOCU enjoys access to the overwhelming majority of BME groups within the 
borough, and makes full use of existing networks, groups and organisations, whilst also 
exploring new avenues. The expanding Catholic Community generated by an influx of Polish 
immigrants is one such example.  This was exemplified by the excellent community 
contact/impact work that followed 7/7 and establishing an innovative consultative approach to 
policing Eid, Veshaki and Sikh temple elections. 

 There is a well established, challenging and thriving Independent Advisory Group 
(IAG) that has been in existence for over four years.  The group are engaged in Gold Group 
reviews that follow critical incidents, alongside acting in an advisory role to the SMT for 
policy development. Additionally, the IAG is developing an interventionist role in relation to 
BOCU operational policing delivery, for example reviewing and feeding back in relation to
Stop Search activity and Quality Assuring Race/Hate crime investigations. (Good Practice). 

 There is considerable synergy between the BOCU and its Local Authority partners at 
both strategic planning and operational delivery level. Strategically, the APP includes CSS 
priorities (ASBO and ‘enviro’ crime). The inclusion of Counter Terrorism as a key strand of 
activity within the CSS is innovative and reflects the developing interconnectivity between the 
BOCU and the CDRP.  At tactical level, the LA has restructured its delivery framework so that 
it is coterminous with the BOCU structure. For example, the BOCU works to four sectors 
under the remit of an inspector and the LA has organised its CS resources to reflect that, with 
each sector having its own CS coordinator working alongside the inspector. Additionally an
ASBO coordinator will soon be appointed. This encourages and enables close working 
relationships, as well as enhancing problem solving capability. (Good Practice). There is 
considerable evidence suggesting that  strategic (LSP & CDRP) partnership work has "never 
been better", with excellent consultation, engagement and the exploration of mutually 
beneficial opportunities, which manifests itself in the operational delivery, through such 
arrangements as outlined above.  The BOCU achievement in respect of SN and its 
partnership development is excellent. The continuing activity in relation to developing 
the extended police family (an additional 50 PCSOs, 123 MSC contingent and over 30 
volunteers plus 23 volunteer cadets) is innovative and ambitious.

 All 23 SNTs are established and resourced; all have operating ward panels chaired by 
community members. The SNTs have made a profound impact on community confidence, and 
partnership feedback as to the implementation, consultation, inclusion and the primacy 
afforded to local priorities. The BOCU has also managed to achieve a balance within most 
wards between MPS PI objectives and locally determined objectives, with intelligent and 
crime focused problem solving activity, which given time to develop will contribute to overall 
performance. 

 SNT officers have a bespoke shift roster that reflects the demands placed upon them.
The team’s parade either on a day or late shift.  SNT staff are ring fenced and abstraction from 
wards is minimal. All sergeants and a proportion of constables are trained in problem solving. 
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There is also significant evidence suggesting that PCSOs also understand the concept and 
engage in problem solving. The problem solving process is QA’d (conducted by CI/SNTs) via 
a dip sampling process and sector inspectors are held to account via a feedback process that is 
also a learning process. Good Practice. The SNTs would benefit from a more dynamic 
profiling process, with a greater element of predictive analysis included (current analysis is 
somewhat pedestrian, descriptive and overly focused on enforcement). This would create a 
wider range of tactical options covering the short, medium and long term, as well as afford 
improved progress monitoring.

 There are six Safer Schools Officers covering 11 secondary schools on the BOCU.  The 
work of schools officers is driven by MPS policy (national curriculum) with additional activity 
defined for specific schools. There is a potential to improve the crime reduction potential in 
relation to the schools, juxtaposed against transport routes, through developing problem 
profiles and enhancing the range of tactical options deployed (see below). 

 SNTs capacity has been enhanced by aligning MSC officers to SNTs. Newly recruited 
SCs are posted to ward teams and the BOCU intends, (and is on target), to deliver an 
additional four members of the MSC to each team.  This has simultaneously enhanced the 
reputation of the Special Constabulary, with SNTs placing increasing reliance and demand 
upon their participation in patrol and problem solving activity. 

 The MSC are an excellent and developing resource, well integrated into the BOCU. 
They contribute to performance, are well led and motivated and provide a real and growing 
resource asset.

 There is a developing policy at local level as to the parameters of responsibility for 
SNTs in relation to the receipt of non-urgent localised calls via the IBO and the degree to 
which they engage in fast-time taskings and undertake crime investigation- alongside their core 
responsibility of problem-solving. This has benefits in terms of achieving greater integration of 
the SNTs into their communities, via an expanding and localised service delivery, to victims of 
crime, enhancing local ownership of BCS crime reduction (where commensurate with ward 
priorities), raising the profile of and marketing the SNTs as key contributors to performance 
with other BOCU teams and finally improving overall demand management. 

 The BOCU employs a Volunteer coordinator funded by the local authority, who works 
closely with the SNT Support Team, providing a very visible link with the teams and 
community.

 There is a partnership tasking process, where resources are jointly shared, tasked and 
deployed to local problem solving activity. This runs separately from the BOCU TCG but to 
ensure apt priority is afforded to NP requirements, the SA and control strategy contains local 
priorities (ASB and Criminal Damage). Local authority representatives attend BOCU NIM 
processes and the respective chairs of the two TCG processes attend both meetings. Successful 
activities include joint Partners/BOCU proactivity days, which are rotated across all four 
sectors according to demand. Benefits include immediate crime reduction, reassurance and 
developing networks necessary to sustain joint long term problem solving.

 The CDRP Community Safety Analyst is co-locating with the Safer Schools team, to 
enhance Community Intelligence capability. The BOCU encourages and promotes co-location 
at every opportunity, further examples include the co-location of the licensing team with the 
local authority team and DV lay advocates within the CSU.
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 The BOCU monitors complaint trends and is proactive where appropriate in terms of 
intervention and scrutiny. The Federation and other relevant staff associations are routinely 
consulted in relation to staff welfare, discipline and FAW matters. The BOCU is unequivocal 
in its insistency on standards and values, reinforced via its internal diversity strategy and 
leadership programme. Staff associations and the Police Federation display strong support for 
this position and were clear as to BOCU expectations of them, in supporting this position.

Areas For Improvement. 

 Training for sergeants taking on PCSO supervision and management is a priority. 
Further training provision for PCSOs is undertaken by SNT sergeants with some training unit
input. PCSO training provision should be given the same degree of SMT emphasis/input 
afforded to police officer training days, particularly in relation to inculcating appropriate
standards of behaviour and conduct.

 There have been examples of poor standards (e.g. PCSOs in IBO Room) and there was 
recognition that standards/discipline and compliance could be improved.  There could be more 
consistency in the application of disciplinary standards.

REDUCING CRIME

6.8 Volume Crime Reduction 

Strengths

 There are SMT leads for each priority crime type and there are action plans linked to 
the APP and control strategy. The BOCU has sought Government Office for London Quality 
Assurance for the plans and received satisfactory feedback.

 Crime reduction is built into PDRs. Work needs to be done to refine the process and 
create bespoke targets, pertinent to role and responsibility. The targets tend to be generic at 
present.

 Crime reduction achievement is managed via the monthly IBP and via team meetings.

 The BOCU has a dedicated CMU and operates the MPS crime screening policy.
Screened in crime is at 28%, which is above the average, indicating scope to reduce this; a 
priority since there are currently 2,800 live crimes outstanding on the system. 

 The Telephone Investigation Bureau takes on 40% of investigations at present, 
commensurate with the MPS average.

 There is a detections team that quality assures National Crime Recording Standards
(NCRS) compliance and all ASGARD checks are conducted as required.

 The BOCU has been proactive in improving compliance with NCRS, seeking feedback 
and input from the Territorial Policing performance team in relation to BOCU working 
practices. All recommendations made by the TP team have been implemented. 
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 Ealing Borough enjoys a comprehensive CCTV network with an extensive and 
growing range of cameras that are jointly managed and effectively deployed, generating some
excellent examples of evidential use. There is value in providing a CCTV map to key units 
(e.g. IBO, BIU, SNTs, etc) and the BOCU must ensure that the RAINBOW database is kept up 
to date in this regard.

Areas for Improvement.

 While there are tactical plans, themed around IPE, focused on priority crime types and 
monthly planners indicating sector reduction activity through problem solving activity, the 
majority of BOCU reduction activity is based on enforcement and appears reactive (Crack 
House Closures). There are a number of causes for this including pressure from the centre to 
focus on Robbery,(at the expense of other reduction activity requiring a longer term approach), 
and the preoccupation of analysts with robbery- because of the above and the lack of predictive 
analysis available to the sectors, militating against a consistent focus on the medium and long 
term.  The BOCU is working to develop the Prevention and Enforcement strands of activity,
but is struggling to match demand with resources. There are areas of demand that can be 
managed more efficiently, highlighted later, that will assist in freeing resources which can be 
focused on reducing the crime burden.

 BOCU crime reduction activity through problem solving has potential to deliver results 
but requires more effective coordination. The community tasking process is beginning to 
tackle this and as it develops greater accountability among partners and SNTs, its performance 
and contribution will get stronger.  The addition of significant resources in the form of 50 
PCSOs and increased MSC capacity will also enhance the menu of tactical deployment options 
available to the BOCU. The inspection team acknowledges that this will take time to develop.

 The current focus upon robbery would benefit from a specific Gold Group to oversee 
and coordinate all interventions.  This could involve senior partners and develop the existing 
work undertaken by the partnership focus group.  The group could also use the robbery action 
plan as a vehicle to drive work forward.

INVESTIGATING CRIME

Managing Critical Incidents & Major Crime
Tackling Serious & Organised Criminality
Volume Crime Investigation
Improving Forensic Performance
Criminal Justice Processes

Strengths

 The BOCU has currently ten level two operations in progress, serviced by SCD7 under 
the umbrella of Operation Laurel. The operations are focused on eliminating three separate 
criminal networks, dealing predominantly in class A drugs but also firearms. The D/Supt has 
been instrumental in raising the profile of criminal and gang networks and has sought to 
engage and attract level two tasking resources to the BOCU, with some success. The BOCU 
Commander has also secured £23,000 in order to commission research  to profile both. 
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 The BOCU has started to scope the BOCU drug profile in order to further understand 
crime drivers impacting on volume crime. They are also developing IPE action plans with the 
aim to accurately identify problem profiles and thus put better focus on activity/resources, as 
well as more effectively bidding for TP Ops resources. The BOCU is limited in its 
BIU/analytical capability and therefore, the work has been slow to develop. The default focus 
of BOCU performance is robbery reduction and detection, which consumes most of the 
analysts time.

 The BOCU recently had two critical incidents within the same shift (both murder) and 
staff performed very effectively, inviting excellent feedback from the IAG. The learning from 
critical incident management is routinely debriefed and fed back by the SMT. There is a high 
level of awareness of ‘golden hour ‘requirements among sergeants and inspectors. The training 
unit delivers regular inputs in relation to critical incident management to core teams and the 
training is rated by officers and appreciated.

 The BOCU resources critical incident investigation by drawing staff from across the 
CID business area, attempting to manage workloads. However, management is retained by the 
reactive DCI ensuring continuity of management oversight. The DCI reports progress to the 
BOCU Commander/SMT via the bi-weekly TCG, although pressing issues are addressed via 
the DMM.

 The IAG performs an active and valuable role. BOCU operational staff are used to and 
value direct feedback relating to their performance.

 There is a detection improvement plan and a review process chaired by Supt/Crime. 
The results are fed into the IBM for overall review by the BOCU Commander. All staff are 
given SANCTION DETECTION targets (3 per officer) and team managers held to account for 
delivery. The MSC have recently requested higher targets (5) and are confident that they can 
achieve this.

 The sanction detection rate for Rape is currently 39% vs. an MPS target for 30%.

 SOIT and FLO officers are well managed and as a consequence the BOCU retains 
sufficient numbers of staff trained in these key skills.

 CSU and Sapphire staff are well motivated and workloads are proactively managed (via 
investigation plans) and intrusively supervised. Therefore, although carrying substantial case 
loads (averaging 15-20 per officer) staff consider that their interests and welfare are considered 
a priority.  The units are also well resourced with detective capability. Both units are currently
delivering/exceeding against Sanction detection targets.

 The BOCU operates a BTF which is organised into teams that focus on crime types and 
linked via nominated DCs to the CID investigation teams. The unit is tasked via the TCG and 
provide a fast time, versatile and flexible deployment asset.

 The BOCU operates minimum standards for investigation of priority crime types (for 
audit results see above). 
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 The Identified Suspects Unit is a newly introduced team that is already delivering 
against BOCU investment. The unit deals with all forensic/fingerprint idents, warrants and 
wanted- missing circulations for priority crime offenders.  The team has a 48 hour turnaround 
and provides a premium service for dealing with and maximising detection opportunities (TICs 
have also increased since the team was introduced a month ago). Good Practice.

 The BOCU has an effective Forensic Retrieval capability and the BFM is proactive in 
relation to performance management. The BOCU has an 84.3% attendance rate for burglary 
scenes. There is also a dedicated motor vehicle forensic FP and motor vehicle crime detection 
significantly has increased due to the high retrieval rates from motor vehicle crime scenes.

Areas for Improvement

 Increasing focus on Level 2 activity must be achieved by a corresponding rise of 
awareness within the CDRP and DAT, and commitment secured in relation to stemming the 
demand for Class A drugs via the targeting of apt diversion and treatment provision.

 Reactive investigators are carrying very heavy workloads (ranging from 30 to 50 in the 
main office). Capacity is stretched. The BOCU will not receive further resources from the 
MPS. The BOCU  will have to introduce stringent demand management practices, particularly 
in relation to crime recording and screening. There is scope to do both since the BOCU is over 
recording crime and screening needs to be more robust.

 A corollary of the above is that detective capability is at a premium and attracting 
skilled staff (internally and externally) into the CID is problematic. The BOCU has developed 
a development route-map, for the benefit of its own staff and is introducing probationer 
constables to investigative work via a programme of activity with the CPU and CID. The 
perception exists that the BOCU is under resourced and that staff are overworked within the 
CID business group. The inspection team found evidence of heavy workloads and intensive 
effort being invested in managing demand and case loads. The BOCU has prepared a business 
case for negotiating the allocation of SPP payments to CID staff and the team endorses that 
approach, since both the volume and nature of crime are generating workloads of significant 
size and complexity.

 The BOCU has limited capability in relation to financial investigations. There is one 
trained officer currently deployed onto the Sapphire Team.

PROMOTING SAFETY

6.14 Reducing Anti-Social Behaviour
Protecting Vulnerable People

Strengths

 The BOCU has placed ASB reduction into the SA and the strategy is comprehensive 
covering all aspects of ASB legislation from ABCs, ASBOs, Dispersal Orders and Crack 
House closures. Evidence was available from SNTs, reflecting a vigorous approach to this 
aspect of NP priorities and staff referred to their activities with a great deal of pride in their 
achievements. 
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 There is an ASB panel that creates intervention and management plans for offender 
management and the local authority has recently begun recruitment for an ASB coordinator.

 Crack house closure activity is managed by a dedicated team and fed by intelligence 
generated by the SNTs. There are two dedicated police officers working with Ealing Homes 
(paid for by the local authority). 

 The BOCU has a patrol strategy that is informed by ward and problem profile into 
areas of high demand. 

 The Jigsaw unit investigates all high risk Mispers and in relation to Mispers from Care, 
case conferences and joint investigations with social services.  The unit has also delivered 
training to core team officers. 

Areas for Improvement

 There is scope for civilianisation within the PPU, together with allocating some low 
risk sex offender visits to SNTs;

6.15     Protecting Vulnerable People

See crime sections relating to management of investigations in relation to the capability 
and effectiveness of units such as the Sapphire/Team and the Community Safety Unit.

PROVIDING ASSISTANCE

6.16 Contact Management
Accessing Specialist Operational Support
Strategic Roads Policing

Strengths

 The BOCU has a number of ward bases up and running, as well as a help desk within 
the local authority HQ.

 The BOCU has just undergone transition to Metcall and is experiencing the related 
cultural problems among officers ‘wedded’ to local command and control. However, the 
anticipated business benefits of Metcall have yet to be realised in its current form. Deficiencies 
include inconsistency (staff are moved between functions and position at Metcall centres,
leading to inconsistent service at BOCUs), poor knowledge of the area, clearing the list of 
outstanding demands for service, and the resource intensity of the function. There needs to be 
consultation with users to identify and address critical problems.

 The introduction of patrol sergeants is being implemented, as well as conditional 
response protocols. Consequently the OI list has been reduced from 60 to 10/20.  Teams have 
received briefings and inspectors have been prepared in terms of the requirements involved in 
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silent despatch. Metcall still ‘float’ calls and the OBO regularly intervenes in order to correct 
deployment. It is recognised that the transition will take time to bed in.

 The conversion of SROs to PCSOs has been diligently change managed. While staff 
are still unhappy, they are prepared and kept updated as to developments. Therefore, the 
impact on customer service has been minimal.

 The BOCU has recently been inspected by Operation Delpinius and received extremely 
favourable feedback as to the quality of its C/T plans and arrangements, being the best 
performer in the MPS.  

 The BOCU has been allocated 18 TFL PCSOs which will boost its transport policing 
capability across main bus routes, which will generate reduction potential on bus routes.

Areas for improvement

 MetCall are continuing to misallocate calls to units that are not always nearest to the 
incident and in some cases, these are inappropriately graded.  The BOCU is introducing a 
safety net to address this issue, which involves an additional sergeant.  This should be 
corrected at MetCall directly. 

RESOURCE USAGE

6.18 Human Resource Management
Training, Development & Organisational Learning
Race and Diversity
Managing Financial and Physical Resources
Information Management
National Intelligence Model (NIM)

Strengths

 PC/Police absence rates are on target. PCSO rates are more problematic but the BOCU 
is making sound interventions. Procedures are adhered to and policed by the HR dept and the 
SMT are robust in their support for HR staff, applying BOCU polices.

 The HR dept is improving its profile among staff and the new HRM has made her 
presence felt in terms of introducing efficiency and motivating her staff through her support 
and no nonsense approach.

 Police staff voluntarily gave up a rest day from their shift roster in order to create the 
opportunity for a training day. The BOCU has conducted a TNA and has implemented a 
programme of training that provides mandatory and discretionary training provision. Staff 
appreciate the provision of training and consider that they have received a return for the 
investment.
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 The BOCU is about to embark on an in house training programme for its MSC recruits, 
launched in partnership with the local tertiary college and the local authority. This is 
innovative and good practice.

 The BOCU operates a work force planning process which endeavours to move staff in 
accordance with need, as determined by vacated posts or skill requirement. The process is  
reactive in terms of filling vacancies. This could be developed into a more dynamic demand 
management process, focused on a continuing programme of E2E process review. This will
proactively identify potential for both efficiency (as demand changes) and intelligent work 
load management in the event of abstraction. If the WFP meeting is developed along these 
lines then the process could be chaired by the BOCU business manager, ensuring a strategic 
overview.

 The BOCU holds regular  Health and Safety Meetings, robustly chaired by the BOCU
Commander. The process is aligned with the Disability strand of the diversity strategy and also 
feeds into the weekly finance and resources meeting. This ensures proactivity.

 The BOCU has re-energised its diversity strategy, with each superintendent given 
responsibility for progressing an individual strand of the overall programme of activity. The 
work-streams will meet regularly and report back to the BOCU Commander. This is newly 
introduced and the team will review developments with interest. The IAG have been engaged 
and will provide an overview and progress monitoring function, which should assist to retain 
momentum.

 BOCU financial management has been reorganised following replacement of the F&R 
manager, by the Supt partnerships who is also the BBM. A programme of efficiencies has been 
implemented, resulting in significant savings which has retrieved the projected overspend. The 
BOCU is now projected to come in on target.  Finances are now stringently managed, with 
awareness that income, in order to increase the basic service provided to the community, will 
have to be raised elsewhere than from MPS provision. Therefore, in addition to efficiency 
savings, the BOCU has embarked on a vigorous programme of income generation which has
raised some £100,000, thus far.

 All BOCU staff are held to account for financial expenditure where relevant and are 
fully aware of BOCU spending constraints.

Areas for improvement

 The BOCU has embarked on a significant project in relation to greatly expanding its 
extended police family, by increasing its PCSO, MSC and Volunteer complement. The 
impetus for this is in relation to demand outstripping current resource levels and the need to 
increase capacity, as well as community engagement, in delivering policing services. This is 
ambitious and if carefully managed, will have huge benefits for the BOCU and the MPS. The 
BOCU, however, does not have an overall documented strategy. This should be coordinated by 
one lead or project manager, who will bring together all the issues involved from induction, 
training, accommodation, equipping and in general prepare BOCU staff for such a huge influx 
by effective marketing. Supervisors will also have to be trained to manage and task such new 
staff. Unless this is undertaken as a structured and staged change management process, the 
BOCU will not derive the return for the investment.
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 The BOCU has introduced the role of Patrol Sergeant but anticipates that the role will 
perform a deployment function in the event of Metcall failure. The role of the patrol sergeant is 
in fact to provide enhanced and intrusive operational supervision for core staff and to act as a 
deputy for the Duty officer. The BOCU should revise the rationale for introducing the role and 
look for good practice elsewhere (MPS Borough of Lewisham).

 There is a crack house closure protocol in place that incorporates Housing Dept 
involvement.  The SNTs link very well into the partnership tasking process, which acts as a 
clearing house for all problem-solving activity.  Updates are given to TTCG and partners are 
heavily involved in the process.

 The ongoing review of the drugs marketplace and networks is to be encouraged.  This 
needs to incorporate activity to address both supply and demand, with increased engagement 
from the DAAT with regard to treatment services and assertive outreach work.

 There is a need to review the quality of community intelligence provision and 
management within the BIU. The BOCU has excellent IEP with the local authority and there is 
evidence suggesting that it makes good use of the facility in relation to problem solving 
activity. However, community intelligence products, such as target and problem profiles are 
pedestrian and descriptive. They lack predictive analysis, and do not include a full range of 
tactical options across the IPE range. For example, post crack house closure opportunities to 
reduce the market by targeting addicts, is not included. The focus is mainly on enforcement. 
There is an identified crime opportunity facilitated by the link between certain local schools 
and bus routes (207), yet the schools have not been subject to problem profiles analysis. This is 
potentially an opportunity for the SS PCs, ward PCSOs and TFL PCSOs to become engaged 
with partners across a range of agencies that could have significant reduction potential. There 
is limited analyst capability within the BIU, yet the BOCU is increasing (via its extended 
police family ambitions) its community intelligence capability. The BIU will need to be re 
configured to accommodate this increase, particularly in relation  to the developing focus on 
C/T within the partnership;

 The DIM and DMM processes require review to clarify and distinguish the purpose of 
each.  The DIM needs to become more inclusive and engage in intelligence-based discussion,
that leads to hot taskings and proactivity.  In contrast, the DMM should concentrate on critical 
incident review, compliance matters and other more strategic functions;

 The quality of taskings and accountability for corporate resources deployed on the 
BOCU (i.e. TSG, Dogs, etc) needs to improve, so as to attain a better return from the 
investment;

 The strategic assessment needs to include comment upon the key drivers for criminality 
and what could be done to address these.  Tackle the causes as well as the symptoms.  This 
was particularly evident for robbery albeit some external work had recently been 
commissioned;
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Appendix B

The BCU has an appropriate structure which is 
aligned to the Force Strategy

0 
scores

1 
scores

2 
scores

3 
scores

4 
scores

5 
scores

Q01 My role is clearly defined and contributes to the BCU 
and Force Strategy

2.00% 6.00% 16.00% 26.00% 16.00% 34.00%

Q02 I am set objectives which are clearly relative to my 
role and experience

2.00% 12.00% 16.00% 30.00% 24.00% 16.00%

Q03 Lines of accountability and responsibility within the 
BCU are clearly defined

8.00% 12.00% 12.00% 32.00% 20.00% 16.00%

Q04 Resources are effectively managed within the BCU 
including specific issues of demand and deployment

10.00% 24.00% 26.00% 26.00% 6.00% 8.00%

Q05 Throughout the BCU teams are balanced in terms of 
skills, experience and diversity

16.00% 26.00% 20.00% 26.00% 10.00% 2.00%

Q06 The health and safety procedures on the BCU are 
effective and make me feel safe in my workplace

4.00% 18.00% 24.00% 22.00% 26.00% 6.00%

The BCU has a performance culture with integrity
Q07 My manager demonstrates an interest in my 

performance and development
0.00% 10.00% 8.00% 20.00% 40.00% 22.00%

Q08 I receive the development I need to perform my role 0.00% 16.00% 16.00% 32.00% 20.00% 16.00%
Q09 Within the BCU, good performance is recognised 

and rewarded
2.00% 30.00% 32.00% 24.00% 10.00% 2.00%

Q10 Innovation is promoted and supported on the BCU 6.00% 32.00% 26.00% 20.00% 14.00% 2.00%
Q11 On the BCU there is effective use of the National 

Intelligence Model - resources/tasking/coordination
22.00% 10.00% 18.00% 30.00% 12.00% 8.00%

Q12 BCU managers ensure that maintaining our integrity 
is more important than achieving good performance

14.00% 26.00% 32.00% 16.00% 10.00% 2.00%

Q13 The BCU delivers an effective service to the 
community

6.00% 32.00% 10.00% 34.00% 8.00% 10.00%

Diversity
Q14 Diversity is embedded within the BCU, specifically in 

terms of personal values and all areas of business 
including selection and appointment of staff

16.00% 12.00% 8.00% 18.00% 24.00% 22.00%

Q15 Fairness at work procedures (e.g.: grievance or 
appeals) can be confidently used by staff on the BCU 
without fear of recriminations from managers

20.00% 16.00% 10.00% 20.00% 24.00% 10.00%

Q16 My manager’s decisions in respect of  operational 
issues are consistent

4.00% 6.00% 20.00% 12.00% 34.00% 24.00%

Q17 My manager’s decisions in respect of  disciplinary 
issues are consistent

16.00% 10.00% 8.00% 12.00% 30.00% 24.00%

Q18 My manager to solves problems effectively 4.00% 10.00% 12.00% 26.00% 24.00% 24.00%
Q19 My manager inspires me with confidence 2.00% 16.00% 10.00% 26.00% 26.00% 20.00%
Q20 Sickness and welfare are effectively managed within 

the BCU
4.00% 18.00% 18.00% 30.00% 18.00% 12.00%

Q21 Managers deal effectively with bullying 24.00% 16.00% 2.00% 24.00% 20.00% 14.00%
Q22 Abstractions from duty - other than sickness - are 

effectively managed within the BCU
16.00% 22.00% 10.00% 30.00% 14.00% 8.00%

Q23 There is a commitment within the BCU to staff 
retention

10.00% 28.00% 12.00% 26.00% 16.00% 8.00%

Personnel management
Q24 I have regular and meaningful contact with my line 

manager
0.00% 16.00% 10.00% 12.00% 30.00% 32.00%

Q25 My manager demonstrates a genuine interest in me 2.00% 14.00% 6.00% 16.00% 38.00% 24.00%
Q26 I feel that my contributions are welcomed and valued 4.00% 16.00% 10.00% 18.00% 28.00% 24.00%
Q27 My manager makes me feel proud of the service we 

deliver
0.00% 14.00% 14.00% 26.00% 28.00% 18.00%

Q28 My manager makes me feel trusted, valued and 
included

0.00% 10.00% 8.00% 26.00% 32.00% 24.00%

Q29 Training and development is allocated on the BCU 
according to need

14.00% 20.00% 16.00% 34.00% 12.00% 4.00%

Q30 I am encouraged to learn by my manager 2.00% 22.00% 10.00% 20.00% 24.00% 22.00%
Q31 I feel prepared for future changes 8.00% 20.00% 16.00% 24.00% 22.00% 10.00%
Q32 Coaching and mentoring is available to me if I need it 10.00% 20.00% 14.00% 24.00% 18.00% 14.00%
Q33 Personnel issues are dealt with by my manager in a 

relevant and timely manner
6.00% 8.00% 6.00% 32.00% 28.00% 20.00%
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Communication
Q34 The BCU Commander & Senior Management Team 

has a high profile within BCU
4.00% 30.00% 30.00% 22.00% 4.00% 10.00%

Q35 My manager communicates relevant information to 
me 

0.00% 8.00% 2.00% 30.00% 40.00% 20.00%

Q36 I feel that, where it is appropriate, I am consulted on 
matters of policy and strategy

2.00% 32.00% 12.00% 28.00% 18.00% 8.00%

Q37 My manager is available when I need to talk to 
him/her

0.00% 2.00% 10.00% 22.00% 34.00% 32.00%

Q38 The BCU Commander, Senior Management Team 
are available to staff at appropriate times

12.00% 28.00% 22.00% 26.00% 8.00% 4.00%

Q39 The BCU Commander and SMT respond in a 
positive way to feedback from staff

12.00% 26.00% 30.00% 18.00% 10.00% 4.00%

Q40 My manager responds in a positive way to feedback 
from staff

0.00% 14.00% 4.00% 24.00% 40.00% 18.00%
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Appendix ‘C’

Ealing tables and Boston boxes

Offences
Change Current

Ealing offences per 
1000 12 months to 
31/12/05

Ealing offences per 
1000 12 months to 
31/12/06 % Change

MSBCU offences per 
1000 Average Ealing rank

All crime 122.70 121.74 -0.78 120.09 11 out of 15

Violent Crime 34.23 33.98 -0.72 32.43 11 out of 15

Vehicle Crime 20.24 22.59 11.64 19.20 13 out of 15

Domestic Burglary 27.12 25.09 -7.51 8.80 14 out of 15

Robbery 6.09 7.79 27.84 6.42 11 out of 15

Detections
Change Current

Ealing 
sanction 
detection 
rate 12 
months 
to 
31/12/05

Ealing sanction detection 
rate 12 months to 31/12/06 % pts change

MSBCU sanction 
detection rate Ealing rank

All crime 15.6% 19.0% 3.4 21.2% 14 out of 15

Violent Crime 20.8% 20.2% -0.6 25.7% 15 out of 15

Vehicle Crime 3.2% 8.2% 5.0 6.5% 2 out of 15

Domestic Burglary 10.8% 16.2% 5.4 19.1% 8 out of 15

Robbery 8.4% 9.7% 1.3 14.0% 14 out of 15

NOTES: (improvement and deterioration is based on the 12 months to November 2006 compared to the 
previous 12 months).

Areas of concern 

 All crime, violent crime and robbery sanction detection rates are worse than peers
 Vehicle crime and robbery offence rates per 1000 population higher than peers
 Domestic burglary offence rate per 1000 households higher than peers
 Large increase in robbery offences

‘strengths’

 Increases in ‘All crime’, domestic burglary, robbery and vehicle crime sanction detection rates
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MSBCU Total Crime Reduction - Ealing BCU
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MSBCU Violent Crime Reduction - Ealing BCU
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MSBCU Vehicle Crime Reduction - Ealing BCU
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MSBCU Domestic Burglary Crime Reduction - Ealing BCU
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MSBCU Robbery Crime Reduction -Ealing BCU
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                  Appendix ‘D’
NOTIONAL CONTRACT

Purpose
This ‘notional contract’ follows an HMIC inspection of Ealing BOCU in the Metropolitan Police 
Service, that was conducted in January 2007 and sets out the action required by the BOCU together 
with the improvement outcomes required.  It is between the HMI, the BOCU Commander and his/her 
ACPO line manager. 

Action Required
BOCU inspection reports published by HMIC contain both recommendations and ‘management 
considerations’.  Save for exceptional circumstances rendering the implementation of 
recommendations impossible or inappropriate, the implementation of recommendations is presumed to 
be a reasonable expectation.  Management considerations entail more discretion, giving BOCUs the 
option not to implement them if the BOCU can show good reason why they should not be adopted.

For Ealing BOCU, HMIC requires that the following recommendations be implemented by April
2008, at the latest:

Recommendation 1

Performance Management

That the BOCU builds upon its emerging performance management framework by;

 Creating a simplified set of performance measures that best reflect the core activities of each 
unit/team in support of the BOCU priorities.

 Constructing an overall BOCU and separate Departmental performance packs that can be used 
as a primary reference point for discussion at the relevant departmental PMM/IBM meetings.

 Prescribing the frequency and framework for performance management meetings held below 
chief inspector and police staff equivalent.

 Continuing to nurture a performance culture across every part of the BOCU by ensuring that 
the performance contribution becomes an everyday part of business for police and support 
staff. The regime should be managed and driven via the superintendents, who will be 
accountable to the BOCU Commander. Every section of the BOCU should clearly understand 
relevant performance objectives and how teams and individuals are held to account for 
contribution, through a process which applies relentless focus and is driven by rigorous follow 
up (testing compliance and quality). The BOCU should ensure that PDR objectives are clearly 
linked to BOCU performance, that individual and team performance is routinely examined 
with team leaders clear about their accountability and that success is celebrated and rewarded 
while failure is consistently and unequivocally addressed at every level.  

2. 
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Recommendation 2

Demand Management

That the BOCU creates and implements a Demand Management Strategy that is designed to 
maximise     efficiency opportunities, and is coordinated under the remit of one member of the 
SMT (potentially the Borough Business Manager)   and which could include:

 A review of core team establishment levels, overlaps and minimum strengths against their 
demand profile, acknowledge this is ongoing – but needs to be expedited.

 The creation of a capability to investigate Beat Crimes with a premium service being provided 
for priority crimes.

 Analysis work on repeat calls/crimes with problem solving interventions.
 Increasing the robustness of the Crime Screening policy and ensuring that investigations that 

are screened will deliver best detection potential.
 Continuing to maximise use of telephone investigation.
 Focusing on training operational staff (supervision is at key element here) in primary 

investigations, particularly in relation to crime recording accuracy and reducing current levels 
of over recording.

 Consideration of developing the workforce planning meeting into an E2E process review 
programme focused on efficiency and demand monitoring.

Recommendation 3

Human Resource Management 

 That the BOCU implements a change management process in relation to the expansion of its 
extended police family. The programme should continue to be owned by Superintendent 
Partnerships, and developed as a project within an organisational tasking framework, ensuring 
that induction/integration, training/development (both newcomers and existing staff), 
accommodation, equipment issues can be managed and coordinated ensuring that the return for 
the investment is realised efficiently and that staff are absorbed into the BOCU as seamlessly 
as possible and creating a corporate memory of the exercise. 


Recommendation 4

 Community Intelligence provision

 The BOCU should develop its Safer Neighbourhood focus desk capability in order to improve 
the quality of its analytical products (target and problem profiles etc) and so better inform 
problem solving opportunities. E.G Schools, demand management/repeat cad calls, repeat 
victims, etc.

In addition, HMIC expects all ‘management considerations’ contained within the GL3 BOCU 
inspection report to be implemented within the same timescale, save for good reasons as described 
above.
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Improvement Outcomes
The implementation of recommendations and management considerations should ultimately lead to 
improvement in BOCU performance.  It is therefore essential that this notional contract includes 
expectations as to future performance that is firmly linked to force and BOCU priorities.  

Ealing BOCU is expected to meet or exceed the following performance targets by April 2008

 To improve MSBCU  quartile positioning (from 4 -3) for crime reduction from the time of 
inspection for total notifiable offences, violent crime, vehicle crime and domestic burglary 
and robbery

 To maintain  MSBCU quartile positioning for sanction detection achievement for Motor 
Vehicle Crime (top quartile at the time of reporting).

 To improve MSBCU  quartile position for sanction detection achievement from the time 
of inspection for total notifiable offences, violent crime, (from 4 -3) and for robbery (3-2).

It is acknowledged that there will be occasions when circumstances change beyond the control of 
either the force or the BOCU Commander whereby the implementation of certain recommendations or 
improvement outcomes is rendered unrealistic and void.  Account will therefore be taken of these 
factors when the HMIC revisit is conducted within the timescale described herein.

BOCU Revisit and Review
Ealing BOCU will be revisited by HMIC (Allington Towers, London) on or soon after April 2008 to 
determine whether this notional contract has been fully discharged.  An interim re-visit will also be 
scheduled in November 2007 to review progress.  At the 12 months stage, HMIC will make an overall 
assessment that will fall within one of the following four options:

1) fully discharged;
2) partially discharged with further revisit scheduled;
3) fully or partially discharged with aspects voided; and
4) not discharged with PCSU referral.


